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THIRTY NEW TUTORS READY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Dear Friends,
In August and September we trained our largest group of volunteers to date, adding thirty skilled
and enthusiastic literacy tutors to our ranks! Today, over 75 Augustine tutors are providing individualized instruction to almost 80 Charlotte area students. Augustine tutors serve low-income struggling readers who need one-on-one tutoring, but whose families cannot afford private tutoring or
costly programs. Augustine tutors undergo intensive training and meet with their students twice
weekly- at no cost to the families or schools.
The excellence and dedication of our tutors are extraordinary:
Beth Argabrite has proved to be the BEST tutor I have ever experienced. I have taught 20 years
and I would take Beth and this program over any other tutoring program I have worked with in
my years of teaching. I couldn’t be more thankful for this program and what you do to help students. -Dawn Drouin, Teacher at Sharon Elementary School
While our training is intensive, it is also rewarding:

Tutor Sarah Gates uses kinesthetic
approach for b-d confusion

It makes me so happy to know that the Augustine Project exists. It provides hope and inspiration
for me and I know so many others. It’s a beautiful thing to have in this world. This is the best
training I have ever experienced. I am leaving feeling prepared, excited and inspired!
-Comment from Fall, 2014 Training Evaluation
While there is no single answer to poverty, of this be certain: adequate literacy skills are essential
to defeat poverty. As we approach the holiday season, please consider a gift to the Augustine Literacy Project. We are making a difference in the lives of children in Charlotte and we need your help.
Tutors Jean Cochrane and William Galloway
Summer 2014 Class

Happy holidays,

Join Us!

Learn more about ALP at our
informational “Get Acquainted Coffee”
Thursday, February 26, 2015 at 10:00am
Sedgefield Elementary, Charlotte
RSVP jheath@augustine.st-peters.org

TUTOR
SPOTLIGHT: RON ZICK
(The name of the child has been changed to protect identity)

Tutors NAME, NAME, NAME, NAME

At the end of their second year working together as Augustine partners, Ron Zick asked his seven-year old
student, Kevin, to write three sentences as part of their year end evaluation. He wrote, “My birthday is June
29. I live at -----. I wish you would come.”
Ron thought about the invitation long and hard, and in June, he and his wife drove across town to the motel
where his student shares a room with his mother and three siblings. Adults hung out on the balcony as the
Zicks made their way to the back of the building.
Kevin and some other children were playing in the parking lot. Kevin’s face brightened as Ron called his
name. “YOU CAME!” Kevin exclaimed, leading them to meet his mother. Kevin’s mom showed them the
birthday cake and introduced Ron to the others in the family.
It was a small peek into another world. “Kevin is such a bright young boy,” Ron said. “He loves to draw and
picks things up quickly and remembers sight words after seeing them once or twice. I’m doing what I can to
help him catch up with his peers.”
Any number of factors can interfere with a child’s ability to master reading and writing. Some children are matched with Augustine tutors
because they have trouble processing words. Others come from non-English speaking homes. A homeless child might leave books and papers at school because there’s no place to study. If the TV stays on all night in the motel room, sleep might not be easy to come by either.
Ron was already a volunteer at Montclaire Elementary when Ann Temple, ALP’s board chair, invited him to observe one of her sessions with
her student. “It was quite impressive. I was looking for more structure and an ability to measure whether or not I was having an impact.”
ALP’s structured lesson planning helps in that regard, too. “I worked for Xerox for 28 years and was trained in 6 Sigma. I like to find better
ways to do things, so it’s great to go into a tutoring session well prepared, and be able to take the student to the next step. You would not
believe the need out there. We could use 10 times the number of volunteers we have.”
-Virginia Brien

Our Mission

is to improve the reading, writing and spelling skills of low income students who strug-

gle with literacy by providing free, long-term one-on-one instruction from highly trained volunteer tutors.

PASSION FOR LITERACY
ALP-CHARLOTTE RECEIVES AWARD
Augustine Literacy Project® - Charlotte was one of three nonprofits recognized at Make An Impact Foundation’s Benefit on November 6th at Olde Mecklenburg Brewery in Charlotte. Tutors
and supporters enjoyed dinner, live music and a silent auction.
Dale Gillmore, Co-Founder of Boatsman Gillmore Wagner and
President of Make An Impact Foundation says, “There are so
many children out there that will never achieve their full potential
without a program like this [Augustine Literacy Project]. The children see the world with new eyes and their tutors are blessed
knowing they are empowering children to become all that they
can be. Thank you to everyone at ALP for all that you do!”
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Tutors Patty Smyth & Megan Forrest with

Ann Temple, ALP Board Chair
Make An Impact Foundation, Inc. was established to promote the
well being of local underprivileged children. The foundation’s goal
is to make an impact in the lives of children through both actions and donations.

ALP BOARD HOSTS “BE A SPARK” LUNCHEON
“To learn to read is to light a fire; every syllable that is spelled out is a spark.” Victor Hugo
Tutors and supporters were celebrated by the Augustine Literacy Project Board during a delicious luncheon on June 4th. Johanna Anderson, Executive Director of the Belk Foundation, gave the keynote address.
Jane Armbruster, former Assistant Principal at Huntingtowne Farms Elementary School, and Karen
Mackenzie, ALP tutor at Winterfield Elementary, provided inspiring remarks. Tutors who completed their
first 60 hours of tutoring were honored along with those giving five plus years of service to ALP. It was a
festive occasion and a great closing to the 2013-2014 school year.
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Board & Staff
Ann Temple, Board Chair
Eric Clark, Treasurer
Sally Davis, Secretary
Laura Freeman
Josephine Hicks
Kelly Keeling
Mary Ann Kerr
Julie Lavoie
Paula Lombardi
Rosie Sanders
Mary Davis Smart
Michelle Spak
Alison S. Houser, Director
Eleanor Hahn, Tutor Support
Jess Heath, Admin Support
Marion Idol, Tutor Support

Welcome
To better serve our growing
corps of tutors, ALP Charlotte is
excited to welcome our newest
staff member, Marion Idol.
Marion will join Eleanor Hahn in
providing ongoing training and
coaching. We know she will be a
great resource for our tutors!

Schools We Serve
Speakers Johanna Anderson
and Jane Armbruster

Onesha and Shianece Sanders, ALP Tutor

Save the Date

Board members Kelly Keeling & Sally Davis
with Director Alison Houser

Rise-n-Read Fundraising Breakfast: Thursday, March 26th
For those who wish to learn about Augustine Literacy Project and support
our work. Table sponsorships are available. Contact Ann Temple for more
information at aeftemple@gmail.com.
Appreciation Luncheon: Wednesday, June 3rd
Tutors, mark your calendars for our annual year-end celebration and
recognition of service.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals who assisted ALP
staff with tutor training in August and September:
Suzanne Kerns, Literacy Facilitator, Bruns Academy
Jill Slee, PhD, EC Teacher, Whitewater Academy
Ashley Schaeffer, Literacy Facilitator, Elizabeth Traditional Elementary
Marion Sprott-Goldson, St. Martin’s Episcopal Church
Susan R. Flaherty, Director of the Center for Academic Support, Johnson & Wales University Charlotte
The following tutors led programs on reading fluency, comprehension, syllable types and dyslexia: Paula Lombardi, Marion
Idol, Wendy Munce and Michelle Egan.
During training, participants develop and deliver five Augustine
lessons under the supervision of experienced coaches. Thank
you to the following Augustine tutors who served as coaches:
Candace Armstrong, Megan Forrest, Bev Gilman, Marion Idol,
Colleen Kopchick, Julie Lavoie, Paula Lombardi, Anjali Markey,
Eleanor Moore, Malyn Pratt, Marsden Sale, Patty Smyth.
Finally, we appreciate our enthusiastic student volunteers at
Bruns Academy and Elizabeth Traditional Elementary School
who participated in the student-teaching portion of training.
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Blythe Elementary ● Brookstone
School● Bruns Academy ● Community School of Davidson ● Cotswold Elementary ● Countryside
Montessori ● Cox Mill Elementary
● Davidson Elementary ● Elizabeth
Traditional Elementary ● Huntingtowne Farms Elementary ● Montclaire Elementary ● Olde Providence Elementary ● Park Road
Montessori ● Providence Spring
Elementary ● Rama Road Elementary ● Sedgefield Elementary ●
Selwyn Elementary ● Shamrock
Gardens Elementary ● Sharon Elementary ● Smithfield Elementary
● Walter G. Byers Elementary ●
Winterfield Elementary

To Contribute Online
We rely heavily on individual
contributions and appreciate all
donations. ALP is not a religious
program and all donations are tax
-deductible gifts to a restricted
fund. Donate using the enclosed
card or online:
http://augustine.st-peters.org
and click on contribute
(be sure to note ALP)

Contact Us
For more information about
volunteering, to refer a student,
to view a one-on-one lesson or
request a speaker:
augustine.st-peters.org
Email Jess Heath:
jheath@augustine.st-peters.org.

